
km). On the other hand, a " pancake " 
effect operates, whereby the radiating 
region from a high-dtitude bomb 
forms a huge, flattened disc; as a result, 
the heat on the ground Smmediately 
bebw the explosian is rdativdy less 
fierce, but that at the periphery of the 
target zone is worse, compared with a 
low-altitude explosion. 

A general picture of the arrival of 
heat at the ground from a high-altitude 
explosion, given at the end of the re- 
port, shows ten per cent' forming ft 
sharp pulse of " direct fluorescence 
uriUISn the Arst 10 milliseconds, about 
half the remaining energy coming with- 
in a second, end the rest over a longer 

R" EM. What determlines the likdi- 
ood of fire is largely the rate of 

arrival of energy, but when this rate 
is very fast, as it can be in the case of 
a high-altitude burst, there is no in- 
formation to show over how wide an 
area fires would be started. Thick 
cloud could markedly reduce the effect 
of the bomb. 

Rqeans unwrap their 
pocbt  $oweq$ant 

Geneva last week; For this " djrect- 
conversion " ,@m$~Romashka in 
her na$&@"L.'%wian. tongue-proved 
to b-.& ' ~ ~ A ~ ,  .advance on US 
a&evements in a fleld that the Ameni- 
cam believed they had to themselves. 

The SNAP (system for nuclear auxil- 
iary pow& pro amme was moving 
briskly until ~ i g a i l  Milliwshchikov - and his 24 colleagues introduced the 
Romashka. The SNAPS embrace *both 
nuclear reactors and llsotopic genera- 
tors (even numbers for the former, odd 
for the latter), and prominent on the 
American exhibit was the 10A, a re- 
actor whose cone of silicon-germanium 
thermoelectric elements converts 33.5 
kilowatts of thermal energy into 500 
watts of electnicity at 28 volts, to sup- 
ly a spacecraft. Altogether the Atomic 

&nuw CommSssion now has nine 
major contractors engaged on its 
SNAP programmes measure of the 
importance with which the Comrnis- , sion invests the programme. 

But Romashka, also using silicon- 
germanium elements, operates at 
80O0C compared with SNAP 10A's 
580°C--no mean advance. She began 
to generate power just in time for the 
conference, on 14 Au st, at the Igor 
Kurchatov Atomic Eergy Institute. 
Her core, built of plates of uranium 
carbide and graphite, is controlled by 
four rods to generate the same power, 
500 watts. continuously. 

The heat released by Assion of 
uranium-235 is transferred by conduc- 

isoco~es, let alone reactors, must sureq-- 
heed its value now. 

How a hormone 
activates a gene 

H ORMONES are secreted by duct- 
less glands into the bloodstreams 

and are carried to cells elsewhere in 
the body whose activities they modi- 
fy. A good deal is known about the 
effects on tissues of the hormones so 
far discovered, but very little about 
the mechanisms achieving these 
effects. A paper recently presented 
in New York by Dr S. L Segal, of the 
Rockefeller Institute, provided evidence 
that at least one important hormone 
acts by uncovering or activating a por- 
tion of the genetic material in the 
target cells. 

All cells in a body contain a full set 
of genes, but in any particular type of 
cell only a part of the available genetic 
material is active. All mammalian 
cells, for example, contain the instruc- 
tions necessary for the synthesis of 
muscle proteins, but only muscle cells 
actually produce the stuff. In another 
paper on the same theme, Dr V. G. 
Allfrey, also of the Rockefeller J 
stitute, suggests that in the avera 



Einstein letters 
,- 

T WO letters written by Albert Ein- 
stein have recently come to light 

in the small Moravian township of 
Uherskl! Hradistl!. They illustrate the 
patient courtesy which never deserted 
their author even when his fame had 
become worldwide. The letters were 
addressed to Mr V. KolaEn9, a confec- 
tioner and pastry cook who is an 
amateur philosopher. In his search for 
truth, Mr KolaEnf, having read a book, 
is in the habit of writing directly to 
the author to take up a particular point 
which he feels needs clarifying. His col- 
lection of replies to his queries includes 
letters from Alfred Adler and Karel 
Capek, the Czech author and play- 
wright, as well as the couple from Ein- 
stein. 

The Einstein letters were written 
within a month of one another in 1952. 
They are in German and were typed 
on Princeton University notepaper. A 
translation of the first (dated 15 Janu- 
ary, 1952), reads : 

Dear Mr Kolah9, 
Many thanks for your letter which 

this tlme has reached me. In my view 

there is no contradiction between causa- 

creation of social man and claim validity 
only in the sphere of h p n  relation!+ . 
Darwinian selection-m mth the phym- 
cal s here-is based on cauylity, with 
thy &erence, however, that in the bio- 
log~cal fleld the maln role is taken by 
sensual perception and nervous pro- 
cesses, In no case can Darwin's principle ' 
be applied without modification to 
human activities because of the impor 
tant role played by tradition and pux 
poseful action in the field of human I 
relations. In this respecf much confusion 
was caused by the liberal school of . political econom d ith kisvd regards, 

ours, 
A1bert &n&eia. 

A fortnight later Einstein received 
another letter from Mr Kolaenf. This 
one contained more questions and 
doubts, and once a ain Einstein went 

to -.S" ns to kp his untnown 
correspon ent. On 11 February, 1952 

%e wrote: 

o Dear Mr Kohhf ,  

tly in my view. From the viewpoint 
naturd m o s o  hy, or, as Spmoza P 

 you^ M s?id, prom pomt of 
vlew, evaythm mludu~g human ac- 
tions and emoBom, takes a stricy 
c a m )  course. There can be no questaon 
d any &reedom. 

$From xnan'e point df view, howeyer, 
things are &%rent. Here rL1mon 
oP $redom of choice and damon does 
exist. This corresponds to a sense of 
pressure of responsibility and duty and 
the feeling that .we ehould subordinate 
ourselves to ti& pressure. (Man has 
no- but the illusion of his freedom 
d dec ion to keep him from k i n g  dls- 
turbed by him own thoughb and actions. 

This view, on #the whole, accorcls with 
the recognition d an unconditional 
causality, since the influence of moral 
valuation itself on tradition and educa- 
tion is a substantml factor in the causal 
chain d even- bar as this concerns 
human existence. 

'If when conaidering the human vhere, 
we take into account only the primitive 
mechanistic aspec* &ung~,  hate, sex- 
ual urge) we are mQoducWg a Ifahcy 
into the causd interpretation by ignor- 
ing motives of a socia& character, which 
are equal1 important from the point 
of view OT the theory of evolution. 

Thus you can see ,that the two aspects 
are complementary and not contra&- 
tory, provided we do not make the mi& 
take at omitting the psychic factor in . 
the musaE connection, or d not respect- 
ing it sufficiently. 

With kind regards, r". Albert mstem. 
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